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A New Route to Highly Stretchable and Soft
Inorganic–Organic Hybrid Elastomers Using
Polydimethylsiloxane as Crosslinker of Epoxidized Natural
Rubber

Shib Shankar Banerjee,* Susanta Banerjee, Sven Wießner, Andreas Janke, Gert Heinrich,
and Amit Das*

Sulfur or peroxide crosslinking is the most common and conventional method
to develop elastomeric materials. A new approach to crosslink epoxidized
natural rubber (ENR) by aminopropyl terminated polydimethylsiloxane
(AT-PDMS) is described, intending to develop a new kind of hybrid
organic–inorganic elastomers. The curing reaction is accelerated by using
hydroquinone as a catalyst. The formation of the hybrid structure is evident
from the appearance of two glass transition temperatures, at −1 and −120 °C,
for the ENR and PDMS phases, respectively. The curing reaction is found to
be of first order with respect to amine concentration with the estimated
activation energy of ≈62 kJ mol−1. Comparing the mechanical properties to a
typical ENR-sulfur system leads to the conclusion that the ENR/AT-PDMS
hybrid structure is highly stretchable and soft, as demonstrated by its
relatively higher strain at failure (up to ≈630%), and lower hardness and
modulus values. The higher stretchability and soft nature of the material are
achieved by introducing flexible PDMS chains during the curing process
resulting to a hybrid elastomer networks. This kind of soft but robust
materials can find several applications in diverse fields, such as soft robotics,
flexible, and stretchable electronics.

1. Introduction

Epoxidized natural rubber (ENR) is a unique elastomeric mate-
rial that retains most of the properties shown by natural rubber
(NR) with superior oil resistance and gas-barrier properties.[1–5]
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Like NR, ENR can also undergo strain-
induced crystallization resulting in supe-
rior tensile and fatigue properties.[6] ENR
is highly polar, and it exhibits enhanced
compatibility with polymers having polar
groups like polyamide, carboxylated nitrile
rubber, or poly(vinyl chloride).[7–9] The dual
functionality of ENR, namely, epoxy func-
tional groups and double bonds are both
available for crosslinking. Although sul-
fur vulcanization is an efficient crosslink-
ing system, its ageing resistance is low
as compared with peroxide crosslinked
system. However, some mechanical prop-
erties of peroxide vulcanizates, such as
tensile strength, dynamic properties, and
ageing properties are inferior to sulfur
vulcanizates.[10] Alternatively, ENR can be
crosslinked via the epoxy-functional group
with other polyfunctional chemicals, such
as dibasic acids and polyamines, and elec-
tron beam radiation.[11–15] Epoxide group in
ENR can also react with monofunctional cu-
rative. The exploration of epoxide groups
as a site for crosslinking may lead to the

development of some new properties and applications of the
ENR based composites. Additionally, it can provide an alterna-
tive vulcanization route to the already existing classical sulfur-
vulcanization system.
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Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) is one of the most versatile and
interesting polymers due to its unique properties such as low
glass transition temperature, very high chain flexibility, trans-
parency, high hydrophobicity, biocompatibility, excellent thermal
stability, and dielectric properties.[16,17] Therefore, it is possible
to impart such functional properties to the polymer or polymeric
system into which it is incorporated or reacted. However, very
low surface energy and nonpolar nature, with low levels of inter-
molecular attractions enable PDMS thermodynamically and me-
chanically incompatible with most organic polymers.[18] This is
evident from its very low solubility parameter (15.3 J1/2.cm3/2) as
compared to other polymers (17.6–28.6 J1/2.cm3/2).[19] Therefore,
reaction or incorporation of PDMS with other polymers is dif-
ficult, especially considering the polarity difference between the
two polymers. Such difficulties can be overcome by introducing
terminal functional group in the PDMS chains, which can lead
to enhanced compatibility and reactivity with other polymers. In
the present work, a very low molecular weight aminopropyl ter-
minated PDMS (AT-PDMS) was used as a chemical crosslinker
for ENR. The amine group of AT-PDMS can react with the epoxy
group of ENR to develop a soft hybrid elastomeric network, thus
generating a possible route of epoxy-amine curing reaction in-
volving a nucleophilic attack of the amine nitrogen on the termi-
nal carbon of the epoxy-functional group.[20] A primary amine can
react twice with the epoxy group in such reactions, while a sec-
ondary amine can react only once.[20] This reaction is generally
catalyzed by hydroxyl groups or by other catalytic impurities.[21]

In this work, hydroquinone was used as a catalyst.
Soft elastomeric materials have drawn significant attention be-

cause of their widespread applications in diverse fields, such as
soft robotics, flexible and stretchable electronics, flexible sensors
and actuators, soft coatings, and also in biology.[22–24] In most
of the technological application of soft materials, generally very
crude raw material like liquid PDMS or polyurethane is used.
There are few commercially available natural and synthetic elas-
tomers which have wide applications in tire and rubber indus-
tries. However, these rubbers generally are not being used in soft
materials technology due to lack of adequate softness and func-
tionality. In this work, for the first time, an attempt has been
made to develop soft functional elastomeric materials by cur-
ing of ENR rubber with AT-PDMS. Our current investigation
focuses on the curing of ENR with low molecular weight AT-
PDMS catalyzed by hydroquinone employing the standard elas-
tomer processing techniques. The curing behavior, tensile prop-
erties, and dynamic mechanical properties of the ENR/AT-PDMS
hybrid structure are investigated.

2. Experimental Section

2.1. Materials

ENR having 50 mol % epoxidic units (ENR 50) was obtained
from Thailand, Prince of Songkla University, Surat Thani. AT-
PDMS number average molecular weight 875 g mol−1; density
0.98 g cm−3 was procured from Sigma Aldrich. Hydroquinone
(99%), sulfur, zinc oxide, stearic acid, and vulcanizing accelera-
tor N-tert-butyl-2-benzothiazyl sulphonamide (TBBS) were also
purchased from Sigma Aldrich and used without further purifi-
cation. Fumed silica (ULTRASIL VN 3) was obtained from Evonik

with specific surface area of 180 m2 g−1. Fumed silica was used
in this study to disperse the liquid AT-PDMS into the rubber
compound. Chemical structure of ENR, AT-PDMS, and hydro-
quinone are shown in Figure 1.

2.2. Preparation and Characterization of Samples

The mixing of the rubber compounds was carried out in three
stages. In the first stage, silica/AT-PDMS/hydroquinone master-
batches were prepared. In the second stage, the compounding of
ENR with this master batch was done using an internal mixer
(Thermo Electron GmbH, Karlsruhe). The mixing was done at
60 °C for 10 min with a rotor speed of 60 rpm. The resulting com-
pound was further mixed using a laboratory-sized two-roll mill
(Polymix 110L, size: 203 × 102 mm2, Servitech GmbH, Wuster-
mark, Germany) with a friction ratio of 1:1.2 at 40 °C for 5 min.
The curing of the final rubber compounds was done isothermally
in four different temperatures (150, 160, 170, and 180 °C) in a hot
press until their optimum curing time (tc90). For comparison, sul-
fur curing of a typical sulfur compound of ENR was performed
at 160 °C.

2.2.1. Curing Study

Curing of ENR/AT-PDMS systems was carried out using a Rub-
ber Process Analyzer (SIS V-50, Scarabeus GmbH, Germany) in
an isothermal time sweep mode at 180 °C for 60 min with a fre-
quency of 1.67 Hz. To study the kinetics of the optimized com-
position, samples were placed in the rheometer at four different
temperatures, 150, 160, 170, and 180 °C for 60 min.

2.2.2. Swelling Study

To analyze the network structure of the ENR/AT-PDMS vulcan-
izates, swelling test was performed and the crosslink density was
measured. Toluene was used here as solvent. Pre-weighed speci-
mens were swollen for 72 h at 20 °C and the solvent was replaced
with fresh solvent batches from time to time. The equilibrium
swelling was obtained from Flory–Rehner equation:[25]

𝜐 = −
ln

(
1 − Vr

)
+ Vr + 𝜒V2

r

Vs

(
V

1
3

r − 0.5Vr

) (1)

where 𝜐 is the cross-link density of the rubber network, Vr is the
volume fraction of the swollen rubber, 𝜒 is the Flory–Huggins
interaction parameter (0.393 for ENR-Toluene),[26] and Vs is the
molar volume of solvent (106.1 cc mol−1 for toluene).[26]

Volume fraction Vr was calculated based on the equation as
given below:

Vr =
[
(Wd − Wf )∕𝜌

]
[(

(Wd − Wf )∕𝜌
)
+
(
(Ws − Wd)∕𝜌s

)] (2)

where Wd, Wf, and Ws are the weight of the specimen after
swelling and drying, weight of the non-extractable filler in the
specimen, and the weight of the swollen specimen, respectively.
𝜌 and 𝜌s are the density of the specimen and solvent, respectively.
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Figure 1. Chemical structure of a) ENR, b) aminopropyl terminated PDMS (AT-MDMS), and c) hydroquinone

2.2.3. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy

Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR; in ATR mode) was carried out
on a Bruker Vertex Fourier transform infrared 80 V spectrometer
over the mid-IR wavenumber range 400–4000 cm−1 with a 4 cm−1

resolution.

2.2.4. Temperature Scanning Stress Relaxation

An instrument from Brabender GmbH, Duisburg, Germany, was
used for non-isothermal relaxation measurements.[27] Initially
50% strain was applied to the sample at 23 °C for 2 h and then
the non-isothermal measurement was carried out up to 200 °C
with a heating rate of 2 K min−1.

2.2.5. Uniaxial Tensile Tests

Uniaxial tensile tests of all samples were performed using a me-
chanical testing machine (Zwick, Model No. Z010, Ulm, Ger-
many) at room temperature at a crosshead speed of 200 mm
min−1.

Uniaxial cyclic tensile experiments were carried out by stretch-
ing the samples for three cycles with different strains of 50%,
100%, and 150% and then finally were stretched up to the fail-
ure.

2.2.6. Dynamic Mechanical Testing

Dynamic mechanical properties were measured in tension mode
using an Eplexor 2000 N dynamic mechanic thermic spectrome-
ter (DMTS, GABO Eplexor 2000 N). Storage modulus (E′), loss
modulus (E″), and loss factor (tan𝛿) were measured and esti-
mated from −100 to +100 °C at a heating rate of 2 K min−1 using
an isochronal frequency of 10 Hz.

Frequency master curves were obtained using time-
temperature superposition (TTS) after measuring a combined
frequency/sweep experiments from −100 to +100 °C and 0.5 to
30 Hz. The measured frequency curves were horizontally shifted
using a set reference temperature of 20 °C and the master curves
were reconstructed using the master curve software-module of
the Eplexor-DMTS.

2.2.7. Morphology

The dispersion of fumed silica in the ENR matrix was investi-
gated using atomic force microscopy (AFM, Bruker-Nano Inc.,
Santa Barbara, CA). The ultrathin sections of the samples were
prepared by ultramicrotomy (Leica Ultracut UCT) at −100 °C
for the AFM measurements. The experiments were conducted
in a tapping mode at room temperature with a cantilever hav-
ing tip radius (r) and spring constant of 8 nm and 40 N m−1,
respectively.

3. Results and Discussion

Formulations of the ENR/AT-PDMS with hydroquinone are
shown in Table 1. The progress of ENR curing reactions via the
epoxy group present in the rubber with AT-PDMS is illustrated
by a plot of torque value as a function of time in Figure 2a. The
torque curve with only AT-PDMS as a curing agent is almost flat
indicating no curing reaction or formation of negligible degree
of crosslink network (Figure S1). Therefore, AT-PDMS alone is
not an effective curing agent for ENR and probably, a catalyst
is required for the curing reaction. On the other hand, the ENR
cure curve with only hydroquinone showed a slight increment of
torque value suggesting formation of moderate crosslinked net-
works (Figure S1). In this case, ring opening of ENR is prob-
ably involved with the curing reaction as shown in Figure 3a.
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Table 1. Formulations of ENR/AT-PDMS system with various amounts of
AT-PDMS at a constant loading of HQ.

Sample No. ENR-50 Silica Amino propyl
terminated
PDMS (AP)

Hydroquinone
(HQ)

Abbreviation

1. 100 15 10 – ENR-AP10

2. 100 15 – 10 ENR-HQ10

3. 100 15 2.5 10 ENR-AP2.5-HQ10

4. 100 15 5 10 ENR-AP5-HQ10

5. 100 15 10 10 ENR-AP10-HQ10

6. 100 15 20 10 ENR-AP20-HQ10

7. 100 15 30 10 ENR-AP30-HQ10

One control compounds are prepared; i) 100 phr ENR, 15 phr Silica, 2 phr Sulfur, 1
phr TBBS, 3 phr ZnO, 2 phr Stearic acid. This sample is designated as ENR-S.

Interestingly, a synergistic effect of curing reaction was observed
from the torque value when AT-PDMS and hydroquinone were
mixed with ENR (Figure 2a). At a fixed amount of hydroquinone
(10 phr), the torque was found to increase up to 20 phr AT-PDMS
loading and then decreased at higher loading. The high reactivity
of AT-PDMS in presence of hydroquinone is probably originated

from enhanced nucleophilicity of amine group when catalyzed by
hydroquinone. The carbons in the epoxide group are highly reac-
tive electrophile to react with a strong nucleophile, like amine,
carboxylic acid, alcohol, dibutylphosphate, and phosphoric acid
derivatives.[28,29] The epoxy-amine curing reaction involves a nu-
cleophilic attack of the amine nitrogen on the terminal carbon
of the epoxy functional group. Such reactions are generally cat-
alyzed by hydroxyl groups or by any other catalytic impurities.[21]

In such reactions, a primary amine can react twice while a sec-
ondary amine can react only once with an epoxy group.[20] The
probable mechanism of curing of ENR with AT-PDMS catalyzed
by hydroquinone is shown in Figure 3b.

The extent of degree of cure was estimated from the torque-
time curve at different temperatures, 150, 160, 170, and180 °C.
The absolute value of torque was found to increase with in-
creasing temperature, suggesting higher degree of crosslinking
(Figure 2b). The apparent activation energy (Ea) for the cur-
ing of the ENR/AT-PDMS compounds was determined from
cure curves obtained from different temperatures ranging from
150 to 180 °C. The cure rate beyond the scorch period can
be written in terms of torque (Q) as a function of time
(t) as:[14]

dQ∕dt = C (−d [A] ∕dt) = Ck[B]l[E]m[A]n (3)

Figure 2. a) Development of real value of torque (S′) with time during curing study by a Rubber Process Analyzer at 180 °C for ENR/AT-PDMS system,
ENR-HQ system, and ENR/AT-PDMS-HQ system. b) Torque versus time of optimum ENR/AT-PDMS system at four different temperatures (150, 160,
170, and 180 °C), respectively. c) Comparison of torque of optimum ENR/AT-PDMS system (ENR/15Si/10HQ/20AT-PDMS) with a typical ENR-sulfur
system. d) Crosslink density of different ENR vulcanizates.
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Figure 3. a) Probable scheme of ring opening reaction of ENR with hydroquinone, b) probable scheme of ring opening reaction of ENR with amino
propyl terminated polydimethylsiloxane (AT-PDMS) catalyzed by hydroquinone. The hydroquinone acted not only as a catalyst, but also as a curative for
ENR to some extent.
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Figure 4. ENR/10HQ/20AT-PDMS composition. a) ln dQ/dtmax versus 1/T. b) ln (dQ/dt)max versus ln [A]. Here, Q is the toque and [A] is the amine
concentration.

where k is the reaction rate constant and C is a proportional-
ity constant. [B], [E], and [A] are the hydroquinone, epoxide, and
amine concentration, respectively and l, m, and n are the respec-
tive orders of the reactants.

The apparent activation energy according to Arrhenius equa-
tion is expressed by the following equation:

k = Af e−Ea∕RT (4)

where Af is the pre-exponential factor.
Now k in Equation (3) is substituted in Equation (4) and af-

ter considering logarithm transformation, Equation (3) can be
rewritten as:

ln
(
dQ∕dt

)
= ln

(
CAf [B]l[E]m[A]n

)
− Ea∕RT (5)

The first terms on the right side of Equation (5) can be consid-
ered as constant at initial cure time taken to be at (dQ/dt)max.

[14]

The value of torque is relatively low before (dQ/dt)max and this re-
gion generally corresponds to an induction period. Therefore, Ea
of the vulcanizate was calculated from the slope of ln dQ/dtmax
versus 1/T plot (Figure 4a). According to this method, the Ea
of the ENR/AT-PDMS system was found to be ≈62 kJ mol−1.
Whereas, this value for the ENR50 sulfur vulcanizate was esti-
mated to be in the lower range of 36–52 kJ mol−1 obtained at
different vulcanization temperature.[30] The higher activation en-
ergy of the ENR/AT-PDMS system as compared with the ENR-
sulfur vulcanizate is reflected from the longer curing period of
the AT-PDMS based system. (Figure 2c).

The order of the curing reaction of ENR/AT-PDMS system
with respect to amine was also estimated. The Equation (3) can
be expressed in the following manner:

ln
(
dQ∕dt

)
= lnCK[B]l[E]m + nln [A] (6)

Here, rate of curing reaction was calculated from the slope of
ln(dQ/dt)max versus In[A] plot (Figure 4b). The slope, n was cal-
culated to be ≈0.95 suggesting that the curing reaction was first
order with respect to amine concentration in the AT-PDMS. In
accord with the present finding, a similar first-order curing reac-

tion of ENR with p -phenylenediamine catalyzed by bisphenol A
was reported.[13]

To compare ENR/AT-PDMS curing system with a typical
sulfur-based curing formulation, another set of reference exper-
iment was carried out with a standard sulfur curing system (Ta-
ble 1b). In an isothermal time sweep mode at 160 °C, a higher
value of maximum torque in the ENR/AT-PDMS curing system
was observed compared to the sulfur-based curing system. On
the other hand, sulfur-based curing systems were tended to re-
version at a higher time scale due to the cleavage of polysulphide
linkages in the network. In contrast, a steady-state increment
of torque was achieved for ENR/AT-PDMS system, suggesting
a more robust and stable crosslinked network structure.

The crosslink density values of ENR/AT-PDMS vulcanizates
obtained by the equilibrium swelling method are shown in Fig-
ure 2d At a fixed amount of hydroquinone (10 phr), crosslink
density of ENR/AT-PDMS system increased with increasing AT-
PDMS loading up to 20 phr and then found to decrease at
30 phr loading (Figure 2d). The highest crosslink density of
20 phr AT-PDMS loaded composition suggested high reactivity
of AT-PDMS with ENR in this particular composition. On the
other hand, ENR-hydroquinone system showed a lower crosslink
density value indicating low reactivity of hydroquinone with
ENR. Interestingly, crosslinked density of ENR sulfur curing
system was found to be lower than the ENR/AT-PDMS system
(Figure 2d).

The ENR curing reactions with hydroquinone and AT-PDMS
can be detected to some extent from the FTIR Spectra. A straight-
forward comparison among pure ENR, ENR-HQ, and ENR-
PDMS-HQ systems can be observed (Figure 5a,b). The peak at
879 cm−1 is related to stretching vibration of epoxy ring in the
main ENR chain.[31] This peak was shifted to lower wavenum-
bers, 870 and 867 cm−1, respectively, when ENR was cured with
hydroquinone and hydroquinone-AT PDMS mixer, respectively.
This suggested a ring-opening reaction of epoxy group of ENR
with hydroquinone and AT-PDMS, respectively. Furthermore,
it can be seen that in pure ENR a board peak at 1110 cm−1

was appeared due to hydrogen bonding related to tetrahydrofu-
ran ring.[32] This tetrahydrofuran is a side reaction product that
generally exists for a higher epoxy-group containing ENR that
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Figure 5. FTIR analysis of different compounds: a) comparison between pure ENR with ENR/HQ and ENR/HQ/PDMS systems, b) comparison among,
pure ENR, HQ, and PDMS with ENR/HQ and ENR/HQ/PDMS systems.

can undergo ring-opening reactions.[32] Interestingly, this peak
was also sifted to lower wavenumbers. This might result from
disruption of hydrogen bonding by adding hydroquinone and
hydroquinone-AT PDMS mixer, respectively. The reaction of the
amine group of PDMS with epoxy groups of ENR should have
been found from FTIR from the change of the asymmetrical and
the symmetrical N–H stretching bands of primary and secondary
amines. However, the FTIR spectrum (Figure 5b) AT-PDMS did
not show the characteristics of stretching bands of amine func-
tionality. The reason could be due to the presence of a mini-
mum of amine in AT-PDMS.[24] Thus, the reaction of amines
with epoxy groups of ENR could not be evident from FTIR; the
only ring opening reaction of epoxy is apparent from the FTIR
results.

Temperature scanning stress relaxation (TSSR) experiments
were carried out by monitoring the non-isothermal relaxation be-
havior as a function of temperature to better understand the ENR
crosslinking process by AT-PDMS, hydroquinone, and sulfur, re-
spectively. Mechanical stress relaxation behavior of elastomeric
materials is of great significance when considering these kinds
of new materials under several service conditions. The mechani-
cal stress according to theory of rubber elasticity can be expressed
by the following Neo–Hookean equation:[33]

𝜎 = 𝜈RT
(
𝜆 − 𝜆−2

)
(7)

where 𝜈 is the crosslink density, 𝜆 is the strain ratio, and R is the
universal gas constant.

When considering the temperature dependence of the strain,
Equation (1) can be expressed in the following form:

𝜎 = 𝜈RT

[
𝜆0

1 + 𝛼ΔT
−
(

𝜆0

1 + 𝛼ΔT

)−2
]

(8)

where 𝛼 is the coefficient of linear thermal expansion and 𝜆0 is
the initial strain ratio at temperature T0.

In the TSSR experiment, at a constant 𝜆 value, sample tem-
perature is increased with a constant heating rate. The relaxation

spectrum at constant heating rate and at a constant 𝜆 can be cal-
culated from the following equation:[27]

H = −T
(

dEnon−iso (T)

dT

)
(9)

where Enon-iso is the non-isothermal relaxation modulus. It can be
possible to observe the entire relaxation spectrum within a rela-
tive short period during a temperature scan due to strong tem-
perature dependence of the relaxation time.

The isothermal relaxation measurements (at 23 °C) of differ-
ent ENR vulcanizates are shown in Figure 6a,b. The reduction of
isothermal stress and relative stress with time was prominent for
the ENR-S system. The change of stress with time is minimal for
both ENR-PDMS and ENR-HQ systems. The amine-cured ENR
network is more stable than the sulfur network. The decrease
of stress in the sulfur network is associated with the cleavage of
some of the polysulphide linkages.

Thermal stability of the elastomer network is an essential prop-
erty of rubber vulcanizates. A substantial decrease of stress with
temperature is generally associated with the rubber network’s
thermal degradation (Figure 6c). Significant peaks that appear
in the relaxation spectrum suggest the temperature at which
cleavage of the crosslinks or scission of the main chains occurs.
At the same time each peak reflects a specific relaxation mecha-
nism. Relaxation spectra of different ENR vulcanizates obtained
from TSSR measurements are shown in Figure 6d. In case of the
ENR-PDMS system, a prominent peak at temperature >200 °C
might be associated with the cleavage of amine networks which
is more thermally stable and need higher temperature to be dam-
aged. This peak was shifted to lower temperature ≈190 °C) for
the ENR-HQ vulcanizate associated with the cleavage of hydro-
quinone network. However, a less prominent peak at ≈55 °C was
also evident for ENR-HQ vulcanizate, the origin of which cannot
be explained. On the other hand, for the ENR-S vulcanizate the
peak appeared at a relatively lower temperature (≈140 °C) com-
pared to the ENR-PDMS and ENR-HQ systems. This is due to the
cleavage of sulfur bridges and networks. Also, a sharper decrease
in the relative stress with temperature for the ENR-S vulcanizate
compared to the ENR-PDMS and ENR-HQ systems suggested
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Figure 6. The isothermal stress versus time plots, b) relative stress versus time plots, c) non-isothermal relative stress versus temperature, and d)
relaxation spectrum versus temperature plots of ENR-S, ENR/HQ, and ENR/PDMS/HQ systems.

faster thermal degradation of the sulfur network. Therefore,
ENR/PDMS networks exhibited higher thermal stability than the
ENR-sulfur system. The effect of AT-PDMS and hydroquinone
on the mechanical properties of the resultant vulcanizates
was investigated. With an increase in AT-PDMS loading up to
20 phr, progressive increase in modulus at 100% elongation,
tensile strength, and elongation at break were found (Figure 7a).
However, at 30 phr loading of AT-PDMS, a reduction in tensile
strength and elongation at break was observed. This could be
correlated with the decrease in crosslinked density in the 30 phr
AT-PDMS loaded composition, as discussed earlier. Tensile
properties of ENR-hydroquinone system were inferior due to
the formation of a weak crosslink network, as evident from its
low crosslink density value. Significant enhancement of tensile
properties was obtained when AT-PDMS was used along with
hydroquinone. Interestingly, 20 phr AT-PDMS loaded ENR with
a fixed amount of hydroquinone (10 phr) showed the highest
tensile strength and elongation at break. Tensile properties of
the optimized composition (ENR/15Si/10HQ/20AT-PDMS)
were compared with a typical ENR sulfur system (Figure 7b,c).
Under the same curing conditions, ENR/AT-PDMS system
showed higher tensile strength and elongation at break with
lower moduli (at 100%, 200%, and 300% elongation, respec-
tively) and hardness when compared with the typical ENR sulfur
system. The shore A hardness, modulus at 100% elongation,

and elongation at break of ENR/AT-PDMS were ≈39, ≈0.8 MPa,
and ≈630%. These values were ≈45, ≈1.0 MPa, and ≈520% for
the ENR sulfur system. This suggested that the ENR/AT-PDMS
vulcanizate is more stretchable and less rigid than the standard
ENR sulfur system. Despite a relatively higher crosslink density
in the ENR/AT-PDMS vulcanizate than ENR sulfur system, the
higher elongation at break and lower hardness and modulus is
attributed to the soft and flexible PDMS chains in the resulting
elastomer networks.

The cyclic uniaxial tensile stress–strain curves with different
strains 50%, 100%, and 150% are shown in Figure 7c. Both
the ENR-sulfur and ENR/AT-PDMS cross-linked system exhib-
ited a typical stress-induced softening effect with hysteresis and
permanent residual strain behavior. The stress-softening behav-
ior of the ENR-sulfur system is comparatively more prominent
than the ENR/AT-PDMS system in each cycle because of the
quasi-irreversible rearrangements of the mono-, di-, and poly sul-
phidic linkages in the ENR sulfur network during stretching and
deformation. A comparatively smaller hysteresis loop was ob-
served for the ENR/AT-PDMS system than the ENR-sulfur sys-
tem. Dynamic mechanical analysis of the ENR/AT-PDMS sys-
tem measured under temperature sweep conditions is shown in
Figure 8a,b. At elevated temperatures (30–100 °C), storage mod-
ulus (E′) was found to increase with an increase in AT-PDMS
loading. Also, in the rubbery plateau region, the reduction of E′
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Figure 7. a) Uniaxial tensile stress versus tensile strain of ENR/AT-PDMS system with various amounts of AT-PDMS. Highest value of tensile strength
and elongation at break was obtained at 20 phr AT-PDMS loading. b) Comparison of tensile properties of the optimum ENR/AT-PDMS system
(ENR/10HQ/20AT-PDMS) with a typical ENR-sulfur system. Inset is the comparison of modulus at 100% elongation. c) Comparison of cyclic uni-
axial tensile stress–strain curves with different strains of 50%, 100%, and 150% of the optimum ENR/AT-PDMS system (ENR/10HQ/20AT-PDMS) with
a typical ENR-sulfur system.

for lower AT-PDMS loaded compositions (2.5 and 5 phr, respec-
tively) was attributed to their lightly crosslinked networks, which
are evident from lower crosslinked density values (Figure S2a).
ENR/AT-PDMS system networks exhibited two glass transition
temperatures (Tg), −1 and −120 °C, which correspond to ENR
and PDMS phases, respectively (Figure 8b). This suggested the
formation of a hybrid elastomeric network structure in the resul-
tant materials. However, Tg of PDMS phase was not observed for
lower AT-PDMS loaded compositions, 2.5 and 5 phr, respectively
(Figure S2b). Interestingly, upon an increase in the AT-PDMS
loading, Tg of ENR phase was slightly shifted toward lower tem-
perature, with a slight reduction of tan𝛿 peak height at the Tg of
ENR. The shifting of Tg can be attributed to the soft and highly
flexible PDMS chains, while reduction of tan𝛿 height can be cor-
related with increased crosslinked density.

Dynamic mechanical properties of the optimized composi-
tion, that is, 20 phr loaded AT-PDMS (ENR/15Si/10HQ/20AT-
PDMS) were compared with a standard ENR sulfur system (Fig-
ure 8a,b). In the glassy region, E′ of ENR/AT-PDMS system was
lower than ENR-S system. Besides, at room temperature, the
ENR/AT-PDMS system showed a lower E′ value than the ENR-S
system. The values of E′ were ≈2.9 and ≈4.9 MPa for ENR/AT-

PDMS and ENR-S system, respectively. Interestingly, in the rub-
bery plateau region, slight enhancement of E′ was observed for
ENR/AT-PDMS system compared to the ENR-S system. This can
be correlated with a relatively more robust and stable crosslinked
network system for amine cured ENR than a conventional S
cured system.

Understanding of the dynamic mechanical properties of
polymeric materials over a wide range of frequencies is crucial
for their application point of view.[34] The mechanical behavior of
ENR/AT-PDMS system over various frequency regimes, such as
glassy regime at very high frequencies, followed by Rouse regime
at the intermediate frequencies and low-frequency regime, were
measured and compared with a typical ENR sulfur system.
Mechanical relaxation of lightly crosslink rubber at a lower
frequency regime is associated with slow reptation dynamics of
dangling chains. The influence of such relaxation dynamics of
both the networks at lower frequencies was compared. There was
a marginal difference in the storage and loss moduli and loss tan-
gent of both the ENR/AT-PDMS and ENR-S system (Figure 8c,d)
at higher frequencies. A change of the slope was observed in the
storage modulus plot, and a power-law frequency behavior is ev-
ident in the intermediate frequencies. The ENR/AT-PDMS/HQ
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Figure 8. a,b) Log scale plot of storage modulus (E′) and loss tangent (tan𝛿) versus temperature of the optimum ENR/AT-PDMS system
(ENR/15Si/10HQ/20AT-PDMS) and with a typical ENR-sulfur system. c,d) Comparison of TTS-derived frequency dependence storage modulus (E′)
and loss modulus (E″) master curves of the optimum ENR/AT-PDMS system (ENR/10HQ/20AT-PDMS) with a typical ENR-sulfur system. Both of the
axes are in log scale.

system’s slope is E′ ∝ f0.56, whereas, for ENR-S, a slightly differ-
ent value with E′ ∝ f0.50 was obtained, reflecting the Rouse-like
regime. The steeper slope in ENR/AT-PDMS/HQ system can be
correlated with restricted movement of the semiflexible chains by
chemical linkage of the chain segments.[35] It is well known that
the dynamic moduli at the higher and intermediate-frequency
regions remain unaffected by the crosslink density of networks.
The network chains between crosslink in these regimes can
only undergo slight sliding motions, which cannot significantly

affect the dynamic moduli and, thus, are cross-link density-
independent.[36] However, dynamic moduli (storage modulus
and loss modulus) of the ENR/AT-PDMS system were lower than
the ENR-S system at the low-frequency range. At lower frequen-
cies, the polymer network’s storage modulus tends to the value of
the plateau modulus from mechanically active network strands
between network junctions. The values of plateau modulus were
≈2.8 and ≈2.2 MPa for the ENR/AT-PDMS and ENR-S system,
respectively. The dynamic mechanical response at low-frequency

Figure 9. AFM image of a) ENR/15Si/10HQ/5AT-PDMS system. b) AFM image of ENR/10HQ/20AT-PDMS system. c) AFM image of ENR-S system.
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generally originated from the collective motion of chains from
a network structure and depends on crosslink density of net-
work. However, crosslinked density of the ENR/AT-PDMS/HQ
system was higher than the ENR-S system. Therefore, at lower
frequencies, lower dynamic moduli of ENR/AT-PDMS system
can be attributed to the soft and highly flexible PDMS chains.
Additionally, the nature of crosslinking structures is different for
both systems. Figure 9a–c shows the AFM images of the silica
filled ENR/AT-PDMS and ENR-S vulcanizates. AFM was carried
out to investigate the phase structure of ENR and AT-PDMS.
In the case of ENR/AT-PDMS vulcanizate, the appearance of
the two phases, ENR and PDMS were apparent, where PDMS
was dispersed in the ENR matrix. A sea–iceland type mor-
phology was observed (Figure 9a). However, the dispersion of
silica is not uniform, and some agglomerated silica structures
appeared in the ENR/AT-PDMS vulcanizate (Figure 9a,b). On
the other hand, the dispersion of silica was comparatively
uniform in the ENR matrix in the case of ENR-S vulcanizate
(Figure 9c).

4. Conclusions

The feasibility of curing ENR with a low molecular weight AT-
PDMS in the presence of hydroquinone was explored for the first
time to develop soft and highly stretchable hybrid elastomeric
materials. The hybrid elastomeric network structure of the re-
sultant material was demonstrated from its two glass transition
temperatures, −1 and −120 °C which corresponded to the ENR
and PDMS phases, respectively. A combination of 20 phr AT-
PDMS and 10 phr hydroquinone in the ENR formulation offered
a substantial improvement in torque value which is indicating
a well state of crosslinking network. The high reactivity of AT-
PDMS with epoxy group of ENR was probably originated from
enhanced nucleophilicity of the amine group when catalyzed by
hydroquinone. The apparent activation energy of the ENR/AT-
PDMS vulcanizate was found to be ≈62 kJ mol−1 and the curing
reaction was found to be first order with respect to the amine con-
centration. Interestingly, ENR/AT-PDMS vulcanizate was found
to be more stretchable and soft at room temperature as compared
to a typical ENR-sulfur vulcanizate. The shore A hardness, mod-
ulus at 100% elongation and elongation at break of the ENR/AT-
PDMS vulcanizate were ≈38, ≈0.8 MPa, and ≈630%, respectively.
These values were ≈45, ≈1.0 MPa, and ≈520% for the ENR sulfur
vulcanizate. However, the most striking feature of the AT-PDMS
system that the tensile strength reaches to the value of nearly
19 MPa and for sulfur system it is only 10 MPa. The nature of
crosslinking structures was evaluated from the non-isothermal
mechanical relaxation process. ENR/AT-PDMS network struc-
ture was thermally more stable than ENR-sulfur system. Despite
the relatively higher crosslink density in the ENR/AT-PDMS vul-
canizate as compared to ENR sulfur system, the higher stretch-
ability in terms of elongation at break, and lower hardness and
modulus in this vulcanizate was originated from the introduc-
tion of soft and highly flexible PDMS chains by curing process
in the resulting elastomer networks. Beyond an interest in elas-
tomer, this efficient yet simple crosslinking system using liquid
AT-PDMS may find a use in the material development in a more
general field of soft materials technology.
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